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a Cambridge School 

 

Quotable quote: “A journey of a thousand miles 
begins with a single step.”                            – Lao Tzu              

 

 

 

 
 

 

  THE MONTH IT WAZ…. 

                        (June 2023) 

Date Event 

30.05.2023  
to 

 01.06.2023 

Faculty Training Program 2023 
ForgeAhead 

05-06-2023 World Environment Day 

10.06.2023 Parent Orientation Programme 

12.06.2023 Welcome back to the school 

12.06.2023 

Assembly Presentation by 
Grade VIII-A 

Topic: World Day against Child 
labour 

13.06.2023, 
15.06.2023, 
17.06.2023 

Assembly Presentation by 
Grade III-A,B & IV B 

Topic : Wonders of Science 

14.06.2023  

Assembly Presentation by 
Grade VIII-B 

Topic: International Blood Donor 
Day 

14.06.2023 Campus Tour for Grade I 

16.06.2023 
Assembly Presentation by 

Grade IV-A 
Topic: International Picnic Day 

19.06.2023 
Assembly Presentation by 

Grade IV-A 
Topic: Father’s Day 

20.06.2023 
Assembly Presentation by 

Grade IV-A 
Topic: World Music Day 

21.06.2023 International Yoga Day 

22.06.2023 
& 

23.06.2023 

Assembly Presentation by 
Grade IV-A 

Topic: Important Duties of 
Student 

19-06-2023 
Assembly Presentation by 

Grade VII-B 
Topic: Father’s Day 

19-06-2023 
Visit to 8th Police Battalion, 

Kondapur  

20-06-2023 
Assembly Presentation by 

Grade IX B 
Topic: Father’s Day 

21-06-2023 
International Yoga Day 

Celebration 

22-06-2023 
& 

23-06-2023 

Assembly Presentation by 
Grade IX B 

Topic: Important Duties of 
Student 

23-06-2023 
Slogan Writing Competition form 

Grade VI –X as part of CCA 

24-06-2023 Session on Prepmyskills 

26-06-2023 
to 

30-06-2023 

Assembly Presentation by 
Grade II-B, IV-BV-A and VI-B 
Topic: Happiness and Peace 

19-06-2020  
to 

 30-06-2023 

Apex Body Election 2023-2024 

30-06-2023 
Solo Singing Competition for 

Grade VI-X as part of CCA 

 

Faculty Training Program 2023 
Forge Ahead 

 

                                          “We Forge The Chain We Wear In Life”       

                                                                                                                        Charles Dickens 

A three-day faculty training program on ‘Forge Ahead’ was organized by JGI schools (Hyderabad cluster) in 

Alankritha Resorts, under the able guidance and planning of the Academic Council from 30th May to 1st June 2023. 

Our Academic Council consisting of President and CEO of JGI schools Dr. Chandrashekar DP, Secretary Academic 

Council Dr. Mona Mehdi, and Joint Secretary Academic Council Ms. Lalitha Kosaraju have designed the faculty 

training program wherein they have aimed to deepen teachers understanding of effective pedagogical approaches 

and instructional methods, enabling them to create engaging and inclusive learning environment that meet the 

diverse needs of the students. 

The day started with the lighting of the lamp by all of our dignitaries, which was followed by a meditation session to 

reenergize us all. The opportunity to meet our honourable Chairman of JGI Schools, Dr. Chenraj Roychand, who 

started the day by sharing his life experiences, was indeed a wonderful delight for all JGI Iaans. He emphasised the 

influence educators  have on students' lives when they use the 10 sensible words to work towards personal 

growth. It was a session to behold. The next presentation was given by our dear Dr. Mona Mehdi, Secretary of the 

Academic Council, and Ms. Lalitha Kosaraju, Joint Secretary of the Academic Council, who briefed all the facilitators on 



 

 

World Environment Day 

growth. It was a session to behold. The next presentation was given by our dear Dr. Mona Mehdi, Secretary of the 

Academic Council, and Ms. Lalitha Kosaraju, Joint Secretary of the Academic Council, who briefed all the 

facilitators on the organization's vision, mission, values, and personal touch in addition to the policies and 

procedures (SOP) that would ensure the successful implementation of lesson plans in classrooms. 

The context on the six attributes a person must have to succeed in an organisation was brilliantly laid forth by 

honourable Dr. Chandrashekar DP, President of Academic Council and CEO of JGI schools, on the second day. 

All teachers were given a new perspective by sir's straightforward examples. Following this, our distinguished 

Secretary of the Academic Council and Principal of JHCS Kondapur, Dr. Mona Mehdi, led a lively, enthusiastic, 

and engaging session on "Effective Teaching is An Art" in which the faculty members from all the branches took 

part in enjoyable activities that helped us realise that effective teaching is an art. The excellent activities captured 

facilitators' attention, and they were eager to use them in their classes.  

On the third day, Mr. Guru Nadkarni, Director of E-Plus Learning Solutions, briefed us about the need to be 

financially independent and the means to secure sufficient income, savings, or investments to lead a comfortable 

life. Dr. Sucharita Chakravarthy, Child Psychologist, discussed the mental well-being of children and the 

importance of it. The COO of TJIS Aurangabad, Ms Shikha Srivastava, gave a presentation on the extraordinary 

and motivational path of the honourable Dr. Chandrashekar DP President Academic Council and CEO of JGI 

schools - His journey towards greater heights. 

The program was concluded with a mesmerizing musical concert recharging all the members at the FTP.  The 

program indeed equipped the faculty members to adapt to the changing landscape of education enhancing the 

quality of student work.                                                         

                                                                                                                                                       

 

“The miracle is not to fly in air or to walk on water, but to 

walk on the earth.” 

World Environment Day is celebrated annually on June 

5th to raise awareness about environmental protection 

and sustainability. It is the largest global platform for 

environmental public outreach and is celebrated by 

millions of people across the world. 

JHCS Kondapur celebrated World Environment Day on 

5th June, 2023. The School Principal and the staff 

members were present for the celebrations. The principal 

requested all the teachers to spread the awareness of 

saving the environment. She made us aware of the need 

to take immediate action to save the environment and 

Mother Earth. She also added that each one of us can do 

our bit by stopping the use of plastic bags; stop wasting 

food, start using public conveyance to save fuel and to 

start recycling. For a greener tomorrow, each one needs 

to do his/her bit. The principal along with the teachers 

have planted a sapling in the school garden to take the 

initiative of saving the environment and doing their bit 

for a cleaner and greener Mother Earth. 

It was the most pleasurable activity and has certainly 

Mother Earth. She also added that each one of us can do our bit by stopping the use of plastic bags; 

stop wasting food, start using public conveyance to save fuel and to start recycling. For a greener 

tomorrow, each one needs to do his/her bit. The principal along with the teachers have planted a sapling 

in the school garden to take the initiative of saving the environment and doing their bit for a cleaner and 

greener Mother Earth. This activity has certainly made a difference to the way we look at our 

environment.                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                               

 

  - Ms Sweta Reddy  

English Department 

- Ms Sirisha Rapaka 

English Department 



 

  

Parent Orientation Programme 

laid emphasis on a strong connection with the school patrons. The parents were briefed about the rules and 

regulations of the school. Later, the class incharges, language teachers and activity teachers were 

introduced. The brochure of Cambridge International Early Years Centre @ Banjarahills was launched and 

parents were informed about the new centre.                                                                                              

(  

 

 

A parent is a teacher at home and a 

teacher is a parent in school and the 

child is the centre of our universe”  

Jain Heritage A Cambridge School, 

Kondapur organized an orientation 

programme on 10 June’2023, for the 

parents especially for the new set of 

parents to familiarize them, “as 

partners in progress” with the 

curriculum, rules and regulations of 

the school, teaching methodologies 

and the co-scholastic activities. 

Welcoming parents to the new 

academic session, Dr Mona Mehdi - 

Principal, spoke at length about the 

benefits of effective communication 

between parents and teachers; she 

laid emphasis on a strong connection 

with the school patrons. The parents 

were briefed about the rules and 

regulations of the school. Later, the 

class incharges,language teachers 

and activity teachers were 

introduced.The booklet of Cambridge 

International  Early Years Centre was 

launched and parents were informed 

about the new centre.  

The orientation programme proved to 

be a sincere effort made by the school 

in educating the parents to look after 

and guide their children in a proper 

manner. It also helped in evolving a 

common teaching strategy and helped 

the parents in identifying suitable 

follow up methods to reinforce the 

learning process of their children.  

 

Assembly Presentation by Grade VIII A 
Topic: World Day against Child Labour  

“Child is meant to learn, not to earn...” 

World Day against Child Labour is observed every 

year on 12th June , worldwide. The purpose of 

observing the day is to support the expanding 

anti-child labour movement. It is a rallying cry for 

people, groups, and governments to take decisive 

action to end child labour and raise public 

awareness of its negative effects. 

Child Labour deprives children of their right to go 

to school and reinforces intergenerational cycles 

of poverty. Child Labour acts as a major barrier to 

education, affecting both attendance and 

performance in school. 

The students of Grade VIII had the opportunity to 

conduct the morning assembly on importance of 

child Labour on 12th June, 2023.  

The day started enthusiastically with prayer 

followed by school song. Pledge was 

administered by Vallabha, followed by an 

enriching thought by Nakshatra, and to enhance 

the vocabulary, word of the day was presented by 

The students of Grade VIII had the opportunity to conduct the morning assembly on importance of child 

Labour on 12th June, 2023. The day started enthusiastically with prayer followed by school song. Pledge was 

administered by Vallabha, followed by an enriching thought by Nakshatra, and to enhance the vocabulary, 

word of the day was presented by Anutara. There was also an informative yet interesting article by Durva 

Trivedi which shed light, and gave a brief explanation to this topic which helped to conclude the assembly in 

a descriptive way. 

                     

 

   - Jessica VIII A 

  - Ms Suchandra Sarkar 

    English Department 



 

A Grand Welcome: 

Embracing Students on the 

First Day after Summer 

Break. 

The first day back to school 

after a refreshing summer 

break is always a special 

occasion filled with 

excitement, anticipation, 

and a touch of nervousness. 

At JGI, Kondapur we believe 

in creating a warm and 

welcoming environment to 

ensure that our students 

feel valued, supported, and 

ready to embark on a successful academic year. Let's take a closer look at how we embraced 

our students on that memorable first day. As students arrived on campus on 12th June, they 

were greeted by a sea of smiling faces from our dedicated staff members. From administrators 

to teachers and support staff, everyone was present to welcome our students back with open 

arms. This warm reception immediately set the tone for a positive and inclusive atmosphere. 

The entire school gathered for an uplifting welcome assembly. The inspiring speech from the 

Principal Appreciating acknowledging the achievements of our brilliant students who excelled 

in CBSE 10th Board Examinations which made both the school and their parents proud. 

Teachers put in extra effort to decorate their classrooms with vibrant and inviting displays that 

reflected the subjects they teach. Engaging icebreaker activities were organized in classrooms 

to help students connect with their peers and build new friendships. For our new students and 

those transitioning to different grade levels, class teachers had session to familiarize them with 

the school environment, policies, and expectations. Our compassionate teachers and student 

mentors were on hand to guide them, answer questions, and provide a reassuring presence, 

making the transition as smooth as possible. The first day back to school after summer break 

is a significant milestone, and at JGI Kondapur, we make it a priority to create a memorable and 

inclusive welcome for our students. By embracing them with warmth, personalized messages, 

engaging activities, and a supportive environment, we aim to set the stage for a successful and 

enriching academic journey. 

 

  

Welcome back to the School  

            - Ms Mary Sumalatha 
         Social Science Department 



 

"Welcome to the present moment, here now the 

only moment there ever is." 

JHCS KP's Grade I students recently went on 

an incredible school tour on 14th June that was 

jam-packed with wonder and exploration. They 

embarked on a journey to explore new 

locations and experiences with enthusiastic 

expectations. The little explorers enjoyed 

themselves greatly as they toured the school 

library, dance area, art room, and dramatic 

theatre. Cute, lovely children enjoyed meeting 

our honourable, and consistently vivacious principal ma'am, Dr. Mona Mehdi, and had a nice smile 

on their faces.  They next went to a science lab where interactive exhibits grabbed their interest 

and gave them something to think about. From there, they ventured into our school garden where 

they learned about the wonders of nature while being surrounded by vivid colours and aromatic 

blossoms. These young students had a great opportunity to broaden their horizons thanks to the 

school excursion.                                                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Science has revolutionized our way of life. It has 

been a great boon and blessing to mankind. It has 

transformed the world. It is the most powerful tool 

that we can use to change the world.  Science has 

given us many wonders and modern inventions. It 

has made our lives more comfortable and 

convenient. It has provided us with many facilities 

and comforts. The students of Grade-III A/B & IV B 

conducted the morning assembly on the topic 

“Wonders of Science” on alternative days 

(13th,15th & 17th June,2023) of the week. Topics 

were allotted to each student to present in the 

assembly. 

Each day started enthusiastically with prayer 

followed by school song, pledge, sharing of an 

enriching thought and then the word of the day to 

enhance the vocabulary of the students. 

Through these presentations our students learned 

that : 

“Curiosity is the mother Science; Wonder is the 

mother of spirituality”. 

Students got to the know the significance of 

“Wonders of Science”. One important thing for 

students to understand was the fact that science 

has given us various gifts however it can also be 

Assembly Presentation by Grade III A/B & IV B 
Topic: Wonders of Science 

 

enriching thought and then the word of the day to enhance the vocabulary of the students. Through these 

presentations our students learned that: “Curiosity is the mother Science; Wonder is the mother of 

spirituality”. Students got to the know the significance of “Wonders of Science”. One important thing for 

students to understand was the fact that science has given us various gifts however it can also be used to 

harm humanity if used unethically. It has given us rifles as well as bullet-proof jackets. It depends on us as to 

how we use science – for the welfare of humanity or for the destruction of humanity. We must use science for 

enhancing our lifestyle and spreading smiles, not tears. A collective effort should be made by us to stop 

violence and spread happiness everywhere.                                                                                        

 

 

Campus Tour for Grade I 

            - Ms Shoba 
      Science Department 

          - Ms Meghana 
 Mother Teacher of Grade I A 



 

विश्ि रक्तदान ददिस 

एक रक्त दान आपके लिए कुछ लिनट की बात है, 

िेककन ककसी और के लिए यह सम्पूर्ण जीिनदान है। 
विश्ि रक्तदान ददिस प्रत्येक िर्ण 14 जून को पूरे 

विश्ि के अधिकतर देशों िें िोगों के द्िारा िनाया 
जाता है । इसे हर िर्ण “एबीओ रक्त सिूह” की खोज 

करने िािे, नोबेि पुरस्कार विजेता, कािण िैंडस्टीनर 

के जन्िददन पर िनाया जाता है।  विश्ि रक्तदान 

ददिस पर विश्ि के कई क्षत्रों िें विलिन्न प्रकार के 

अलियान चिाये जाते है। इस ददन कई अस्पतािों िें 
िोगों को रक्त दान करने के लिए सिझाया जाता है। 
रक्तदान ककनको करना चादहए और ककन को नहीीं 
करना चादहए इस बारे िें उधचत जानकारी देन ेका 
कायण इस ददिस के िाध्यि से ककया जाता है। रक्त 

देकर दसूरों की जान बचान ेके लिए िोगों िें जागरूकता उत्पन्न करने के लिए यह ददिस िनाया जाता है। 
इस अिसर पर कक्षा VIII के छात्रों ने विशेर् प्रार्णना सिा का आयोजन बड ेउत्साह एिीं रोचक पूर्ण ढींग 
से ककया। इस सिा का बखूबी सींचािन दिूाण  द्िारा ककया गया। शान्िी ने अपने साधर्यों को 
कतणव्यननष्ठ बनाने हेतु प्रनतज्ञा ददििाई।  रोदहता ने सिी का शब्दकोश बढ़ायाI जेलसका ने सुविचार द्िारा 
सकारात्िक ऊजाण का सींचार ककया। साई कृनत ने कविता से सबका िन िोह लियाI अनुतरा ने प्रश्नोत्तरी 
करिाकर सिा को ज्ञानििणक बनाया। इसके बारे िें अनतररक्त जानकारी िान्या ने  िेख के िाध्यि से 
दी तर्ा सिी को रक्त दान करने के लिए पे्रररत ककया ।  अींत िें सिी छात्रों ने राष्रीय गानगाकर 
सिा का सिापन ककया । 
                                                   क्यों न खुद की एक पहचान बनाये , 

                                                    चिो रक्तदान करे और करिाए। 

Assembly Presentation by Grade VIII B 
Topic: International Blood Donor Day 

 

            - Ms Varsha 
      Hindi Department 



 

International Picnic Day is celebrated in the northern 

hemisphere across multiple countries annually on June 

18.  What better way can there be of spending quality time 

with family and friends than enjoying a picnic together! 

Picnics have been a staple of most cultures for years and 

their popularity can be traced directly to the French 

Revolution. Our definitions of a picnic might be different 

today, but it still remains a great way to bring people 

together for an enjoyable day.The students of Grade- IV A 

presented a delightful morning assembly on the topic 

“International Picnic Day” on 16th June, 2023. The day 

started enthusiastically with prayer followed by school 

song and the pledge of allegiance to our motherland was 

administered by Mythili.  “Nature is the best therapy and 

picnic is the best way to enjoy it “- this was the thought of 

the day which was shared by Jayanth whereas Sufiya 

presented the word of the day. Next in order was a short 

skit on the theme of picnic presented by Vivaan , Aarini, Aishani, Saharsh , Kushi , Aarohi , Kanishq and 

Siddharth. The assembly was led by Tejas. The students showed their creativity in conveying a simple message 

that a picnic is a wonderful way to bring families and friends together. It showed how we can and should spend 

time together rather than whiling it away by scrolling on the phone. A picnic can offer the perfect opportunity of 

creating happy memories together. After celebrating the birthdays the assembly culminated with the singing of 

our national anthem. 

Any man can be a father, but it takes someone special to be 

a dad.                                                                                          

Father’s Day is celebrated worldwide to recognize the 

contribution that fathers and father figures make to the lives 

of their children. This day celebrates fatherhood and male 

parenting. Although it is celebrated on a variety of dates 

worldwide, many countries observe this day on the third 

Sunday of June. Father is every person’s first hero. For 

everyone, irrespective of their age, their father is a 

superhero. Right from when they are kids till they 

themselves become parents to kids, they all turn to their 

fathers when they need advice, affection, or support. Fathers 

play a pivotal role in shaping the lives of their kids. One 

popular way to honour them and appreciate their efforts is 

by celebrating Father’s Day.                                                                                                     

The students of Grade VII B conducted the morning 

assembly on the topic “Father’s Day” on 20th June 2022. 

The program was initiated by Ananya Shukla as an anchor 

with great zeal and enthusiasm. The assembly started with the prayer followed by the school song. Pledge was 

administered by Sai Sannidhi, an enriching thought was spoken by Laasya. To enhance vocabulary, word for the 

day was presented by Shreyasi. The assembly was then concluded with the national anthem. Altogether, this 

assembly was soul-stirring and was dedicated to all hard-working fathers out there.  

Assembly Presentation by Grade IV A 
Topic: International Picnic Day 

 

            - Ms Suchandra Sarkar 
                       English Department 

Assembly Presentation by Grade VII B 
Topic: Father’s Day 

 

            - Ms Swarna Bharathi 
             Social Science Department 



 

The police are the brave men and women who 
sacrifice their own safety to protect ours.                                            
In commemoration of the 10th anniversary of the 
Police 8th Battalion in Kondapur, JGI students of 
Grade VII & VIII had the privilege to visit the battalion 
and participate in the celebrations on 15th June 2023. 
It was an extraordinary occasion that allowed us to 
honor and appreciate the dedication and sacrifice of 
the police force. As a part of the celebrations, the 
students were given a guided tour of the battalion's 
facilities. From the barracks to the training grounds, 
they witnessed the meticulous attention to detail in 
maintaining a well-equipped and organized base. 
They also had the chance to explore the various 
vehicles, equipment, and weaponry used by the 
police force. The vibrant and energetic atmosphere 
filled with laughter and applause created a strong 

bond between the students and the police personnel. Throughout the visit, we had the opportunity to 
interact with the police personnel and gain insight into their daily routines and the challenges they face. 
The 10-year celebration of the Police 8th Battalion in Kondapur was not only a milesto ne to be 
cherished but also an opportunity for us to express our heartfelt appreciation for their tireless efforts 
and sacrifices. This visit has left an indelible impression on the students, inspiring them to contribute to 
society and uphold the values of integrity and service. 

“Music gives a soul to the universe, Wings to the mind, Flight to the 

imagination and Life to everything” _Plato.                                                               

World Music Day is celebrated every year on June 21 to celebrate and 

promote the global language of music, and to bring together people of 

different nationalities, cultures, and races through music. On this day 

professional musicians and amateurs come together to perform at 

concerts that are organized and various genres of music are made 

available to the public. World Music Day is observed to encourage 

aspiring musicians to share their art and create a forum for artists to 

demonstrate their abilities. It is celebrated to emphasize the value of 

music in life. Music is generally defined as the art of arranging sound to 

create some combination of form, harmony, melody, rhythm, or 

otherwise expressive content. Music is essentially something that 

stimulates the auditory nerves (hearing sense). No person perceives 

music in the same way. Bearing this in mind, one can say that every 

person is uniquely motivated to listen to music.  The students of Class 

IX B, of JHCS Kondapur, conducted the assembly on the topic – “World 

Music Day” on 20th June with utmost zeal and enthusiasm. The 

assembly started off with the prayer followed by our inspiring school song. Students took pledge with pride 

to be responsible citizens. The students emphasised on the importance of music through meaningful words, 

inspirational thoughts and informative article. A song was sung by the students of grade IX regarding the 

unity and diversity in our country in our national language ‘Hindi’. The assembly was finally concluded 

by singing the National Anthem. The assembly was informative and had showcased the students’ zeal. 

Visit to 8th Police Battalion, Kondapur 

 

Assembly Presentation by Grade IX B 
Topic: World Music Day 

 

and enthusiasm.  

 

            - Sarayu – Grade IX 

              

           - Ms Mary Sumalatha 
              Social Science Department 
 

              



 

Jain Heritage A Cambridge School 
organized a special yoga session 
to celebrate International Day of 
Yoga on 21st June 2023 with great 
enthusiasm. This idea was 
proposed by our honorable Prime 
Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi. Yoga 
is an invaluable gift of India’s 
ancient tradition. It embodies unity 
of mind and body; thought and 
action; restraint and fulfillment; 
harmony between man and nature; 
a holistic approach to health and 
well-being. It is not about exercise 
but to discover the sense of 
oneness with yourself, the world, 
and the nature. Following the 
school philosophy, PITCH, the 
school invited one of the parents, 
Ms. Rashmi to conduct a 
refreshing yoga session. Warm up 
& stretching exercises were done 

at first. Then as all the students performed some standing asanas.  The importance of each one of them were 
explained simultaneously. The students performed breathing exercises such as Pranayama and other asanas were 
also taught to them by Ms. Poonam and Ms. Jyoti. A separate meditation session was conducted by Ms. Kumari, 
volunteer from Sahej Yoga. The students were motivated to do regular practice of yoga, which will surely help the 
students to achieve a better life, physically, mentally, and spiritually as well. Dr. Mona Mehdi, the school principal, 
emphasized the numerous benefits of yoga for children, including the ability to generate positive thoughts, calm 
the mind, and improve concentration. She also highlighted the importance of incorporating yoga into our daily 
routines. 

              

 "Where words fail, music speaks."                                        

World Music Day is celebrated annually on 21st June, 

during the summer solstice, in all its forms to make 

people aware of the importance of music in their 

lives. Music has many positive effects on health and 

wellbeing. When we listen to our favourite song or the 

music, we are overwhelmed with joy and happy 

memories. Listening to music has also been proven to 

improve our sleep and lower stress levels. It is a way of 

expressing yourself without the need for words. It also 

encourages us to dance and sing, and movement is 

hugely beneficial for our physical and mental wellbeing. 

Keeping this in the mind a Musical Instrument Activity 

was organized for the students of classes-I to V on 21st 

.June, 2023 as a part of C.C.A to encourage children to 

play their instruments, dance and sing together to bring 

the positive power of music among everyone and spread joy. Students were urged to think about their favourite 

genre of music by playing on their musical instruments in their classroom as it was a wonderful creative outlet for 

every student to enjoy. In this activity, the students participated with zeal and showed their talent and some 

students could make their very own musical instruments using a range of everyday objects to learn and play 

International Yoga Day Celebration 

 

              - Ms Jyoti Arora  
                  Primary Coordinator 

              
CCA Activity for Grade I – V on Musical Instrument  

music to promote a positive learning environment in their classrooms.               - Ms Shoba 
                  Science Department 

              



 

Slogan writing is an art that requires 

creativity, wit, and a way with words. A 

good slogan can capture the essence of a 

brand, a product, or an idea in just a few 

words. It can be used to promote a cause, 

raise awareness, or simply entertain.            

To encourage students to hone their 

slogan writing skills, a slogan writing 

competition was organized as a part of 

CCA Competition for the students of 

grade-VI - X. Students felt excited and 

motivated to come up with creative and 

catchy slogans. The participants came up 

with slogans that were creative, original, 

and memorable.  Organizing a slogan writing competition can be a fun and engaging way to promote 

creativity and literacy among students. It also helps students develop their writing skills and learn how 

to communicate effectively. 

If we don’t vote, we are ignoring history and giving away 

the future."   -Andra Chantim         

 With great powers come great responsibilities. With rights 

come duties. Students are the future of a nation. Thus, apart 

from being entrusted with rights, students are entrusted with 

responsibilities and duties that they are expected to perform.                                                                                                              

The students of grade X conducted an assembly on the topic 

‘Important Duties of Students’ on 22nd and 23rd June 2023. The 

assembly commenced with the prayer followed by our school 

song. The pledge was taken with pride, and an insightful 

thought for the day and an ethical word of the day was shared 

in the assembly. An informative article was read, explaining 

how the elections are held and how the citizens vote for the 

right leader. It has made the students aware that it is entirely 

in our hands to elect the best leaders for our country/ state/ 

any region. The students being the future generation, 

showcased the assembly on the importance of elections and 

leadership. The assembly was then concluded with the 

National Anthem sung by all. Overall, the assembly was well executed and the students participated 

with full enthusiasm. 

Slogan Writing Competition for Grade VI – X as part of CCA 

               Ms Roja  
                  CCA Coordinator 

              
Assembly Presentation by Grade IX B 

Topic: Important Duties of Students (Apex body election work) 

 

               - Shreyasi - Grade X 
                   

              



 

Prepmyskills is a dynamic online platform specially 

designed to support school students in their 

educational journey. With a wide array of courses 

and resources, Prepmyskills offers interactive and 

engaging learning experiences tailored to the 

needs of students.From academic subjects to 

essential skills development, the platform equips 

students with the knowledge and abilities 

necessary for success. With expert educators, 

interactive lessons, digital content and progress 

tracking features, Prepmyskills empowers students 

to enhance their academic performance, build 

critical thinking skills, and gain confidence in their 

abilities, paving the way for a brighter future.   

On June 24, Ms. Vidya presented a Prepmyskills 

programme to the teachers at JHCS KP. In fact, it made every teacher more aware of the various 

teaching tools available, including worksheets, multimedia materials, and online learning environments, 

that can be quickly implemented into classroom instruction to accommodate different student needs. 

The teachers' session, which had digital content and a teacher's manual, was educational and rich in 

real-world application.  The educators carried out two demonstrations, one for the primary class and 

one for the secondary, and it was a rewarding experience for all of us. 

"Happiness is the sunshine in our hearts, and 

peace is the light that guides us towards it." 

                                                    -Ronald Reagan 

 Happiness is feeling good inside and having 

a positive outlook while peace is feeling calm 

and content. From 26th June to 30th June, 

students of Grades IIB, IVB, VA, and 6B 

presented an assembly on the topic of 

Happiness and peace.   Students participated 

in different ways, such as reciting poems, 

singing songs and sharing stories. During the 

presentation, we learned how students of 

Grade IV and V defined happiness and peace 

in their own ways. For some, happiness 

means spending time with family and helping others, while for others it feels peaceful when spending 

quiet time alone or with nature. Grade VI students helped us understand that true happiness and peace 

come from within us. It is important to find inner peace through mindfulness, meditation, and self-care. 

Students also shared article, displayed charts and vocabulary on this topic and talked about how they 

found happiness and peace in their own lives. The message of this assembly was that happiness and  

 

Session on Prepmyskills 

  Ms Sirisha Rapaka 
English Department    

              
Assembly Presentation by Grade II-B, IV-B, V-A and VI-B 

Topic: Happiness and Peace 

 

         - Ms Keerthi 
Mathematics Department    
              

peace are important in our lives. By staying positive, helping others, and taking care of ourselves, we can 

find both happiness and inner peace. Overall, the assembly was a wonderful way to learn about peace, 

and it was great to see all students actively participating. 



 

A Vibrant Election 

Campaign at JHCS 

Kondapur. 

"Vote for the leaders who 

inspire, unite, and ignite 

positive change. 

Together, let's write the 

chapters of our school's 

future." 

19th June was an eventful 

day for our school as a 

new generation of 

aspiring leaders 

emerged- individuals who 

were determined, self-

assured, and bold in their 

aspirations. Chosen 

through a democratic 

process by the students of the esteemed houses - Ashoka, Aaditya, Ananth, and Abhay - these 

exceptional individuals have been nominated for the highly regarded and pivotal positions of head girl, 

head boy, cultural secretary, and sports captain. As future members of the Apex body, they hold the 

power to shape the school's trajectory, carrying the responsibility of its progress and development. 

Since that momentous day, the election procedures have unfolded. Every nominated student carefully 

selected their symbols, emblematic of the unique characteristics and qualities they embody. With 

unwavering determination, grace, and fearless courage, they passionately delivered their election 

manifestos in the assemblies, which was followed by concerted and spirited campaigning by the 

contenders. The students, brimming with anticipation, eagerly await the opportunity to select their 

leaders, while witnessing the intense competition among the candidates vying for their respective roles. 

On 30th of June online apex body election was conducted. 

It is not just the outcome of the election that matters but the journey itself – a journey that instils values, 

ignites passion, and empowers young minds to become responsible leaders of tomorrow. 

  

 

 

Apex Body Election 2023-2024 

  - Ms  Shireesha Ch  

Mathematics Department    

              



 

The students of Jain Heritage School, Kondapur celebrated Bakrid on 28th June’2023 by outlining its 

significance through a short programme during the assembly. It is an important festival in the Muslim 

calendar. It is an indication of unconditional love and faith towards God. The thought presented by one 

of the students conveyed a clear message of love, devotion, kindness and equality - “ God showers his 

grace and compassion equally on everyone, without any discrimination. “ The students of Grade III & IV 

were dressed up in their colourful outfits and presented a beautiful and vibrant dance on “ Eid 

Mubarak” . We appreciate all the parents of the participating students for dressing them up so well as 

per the occasion and for their cooperation to spread the message of Bakrid. 

Our heart, mind, and soul are connected 

through music. The best way to unwind 

is with music. It lifts the mood and 

softens the heart. In fact, singing helps 

kids express their thoughts and feelings. 

On June 30, a solo singing competition 

was held at Jain Heritage, a Cambridge 

school, to showcase the kids' musical 

abilities. 

The competition was conducted to the 

students of grade VI-X.The children sung 

the songs with a great deal of 

enthusiasm, assurance, and pride in their 

country. The audience was moved to 

tears by the lyrical melodies.Every 

student demonstrated their command of 

tone, rhythm, and pitch. The competition 

gave the kids a sense of 

accomplishment, self-worth, and self-

confidence.  

Bakrid Celebration 

- Shreyasi Malhotra                       
               VII B 

              
Solo Singing Competition for Grade VI – X as part of CCA 

            - Vallabha  
                 VII A 

              



 

 CANCELING THE CANCEL CULTURE? 

What is cancel culture? In short, many 

people view it as a positive form of social 

pressure, allowing people to publicly call 

out bad behavior. Others argue that it can 

lead to mob mentality and can be used to 

unfairly target individuals and companies, 

without allowing for due process.  

Celebrities or public figures in India have 

faced boycotts or demands for boycotts due 

to controversial words or acts. A number of 

famous personalities have faced the wrath 

of the public in India for controversial 

comments they made. Indian performances have been canceled due to concerns about the event's 

content or controversial jokes. The cancel culture in India has manifested itself on social media in some 

cases, with individuals or organizations experiencing boycott calls. 

The cancel culture allows the general public to hold wrongdoers accountable. It can encourage the 

common people to voice their opinion about a particular unjust happening. It also helps to raise public 

awareness of the issue and push for real change. It goes hand in hand with callout culture, and in turn 

reminds us of the social responsibility to be mindful of our words and actions and to strive for 

understanding and respect our interactions. Forgiveness is an important virtue that needs to be 

imbibed in each and every one.  

But coming to the cons, its prominence is more visible. Cancel culture leads to online bullying, inciting 

violence and threats inducing trauma to the wrongfully accused. It is not productive in bringing about 

social change. It leads to intolerance in democratic societies as people systematically exclude anyone 

who disagrees with their views. It can lead to social distancing in youth at an age when peer 

connections are incredibly important. 

Cancel culture impacts everyone. This type of collective action can be empowering for the victim and 

supporters, as it gives them the feeling that they are making a difference and that their voice is being 

heard. It can also lead to social change in the long run. However, cancel culture can also be used as a 

weapon to silence people and suppress different opinions. It can be used to control what people say 

and think, and can damage people's lives. It can also lead to a culture of fear and self-censorship. It is 

also important to recognize that collective action is not always the best solution. 

Trending Twitter hashtags often advocate for the ban or cancellation of individuals, brands, or 

institutions who express offensive views. While some view "cancelling" as a means of accountability 

and addressing social injustice, there are broader implications on society. Public discourse can become 

impoverished and stifled. In a free society, disputes are resolved through public arguments and open 

dialogue. Engaging in or endorsing the culture of cancelling carries the risk of perpetuating a cycle 

where individuals themselves may become targets, as the definition of offensiveness evolves over time 

and the dominant group determining it can change. 

Oscar Wilde once wrote: “The truth is rarely pure and never simple.” 

Experiential Learning 

                                                                     
Ananya Nair – Grade IX 
                   

              



 

On World Pilot's Day, April 26th, I had the incredible 

opportunity to participate in a 3-day course by OFLY 

Institute, delving into the world of aviation. The course took 

me to Shamshabad GMR Aero Technique Centre, FSTC 

Flying School, and Begumpet Airport, where I gained 

valuable insights into aviation. It was eye-opening to 

discover the extensive teamwork involved behind the scenes 

of an airplane's operations. From interacting with various 

staff members to experiencing a thrilling simulator ride, the 

course provided an unforgettable hands-on learning 

experience. Witnessing the aviation field firsthand surpassed 

my expectations. During my experience, I learned the 

distinction between interest and passion. While interests may 

change over time, passion remains steadfast and guides you 

towards your goals. Sitting in the simulator, I realized that my 

passion lies in becoming a pilot, and this was just the 

beginning of my journey. I recognized the importance of 

interacting with others and studying diligently rather than 

relying solely on memorization. Maintaining a positive 

mindset and taking occasional breaks are crucial to avoid 

fear and burnout. I understand the significance of conducting thorough research and keeping myself 

physically fit. It's important to nurture hope and remain determined. I express my gratitude to my school 

and OFLY for granting me this opportunity to gain clarity and insight into my chosen field. In closing, I 

leave you with a motivational quote: 'Your wings already exist; all you have to do is fly.' 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Experiential Learning 

                                                                      
- Poshika Bafna- Grade X 
                   

              

Toys out of Trash 

"The hallmark of successful people is that they are 

always stretching themselves to learn new things.”                    

                                                                   —Carol S. Dweck 

Students of grade 9 JHCSKP, had a task of creating toys 

out of trash. This made the students to research, explore, 

try and fail and at last came up with few toys explaining 

their principle of working. 

Durga Karthik of grade 9A prepared a hologram box, with 

just 3 waste cardboards and a transparent sheet. He 

demonstrated it in the class showing a video. 

- Ms Kavitha.R 
Senior Incharge 

                   

              



 

 

Respected Mona mam, 

Please accept our sincere appreciation (parents of Rao Shreyas -2022-23 

batch) for all the encouragement, guidance and support given to him. We 

would like to convey our deepest gratitude to you Mona mam, all his teachers 

and all the support staff to make his school life such a fruitful and memorable 

one. No words can describe how happy and pleased we are to see the overall 

development of our child.  

 We are very happy that we chose JHCS, KP for him, which worked synergistically to shape him 

into a fine young adult. We appreciate the child centric class rooms and activities, ample 

appreciation platforms, exposure to overall developmental activities, co-curricular activities 

and more importantly excellent academics. We are deeply touched by the bond the teachers 

share with the students and for their many selfless activities for the benefit of the students, we 

are just amazed how meticulously these activities were planned and executed.  

 My child’s hard work, your guidance and the perfect ambience of the school worked like a 

charm to bring out his flying colors. We hope the right values, sense of responsibility, maturity 

imbibed in him by the school will help him wade through the challenges of life and shape his 

future. The joy we saw in his eyes when he spoke about school, respect shown towards all his 

teachers, sense of disappointment that this good phase has come to an end all speaks 

volumes about how fortunate he was to be in this prestigious institute.  

 Hope many more parents are benefitted just like us. Once again, we wish to convey a big thank 

you from the bottom of our heart.  

  

Regards 

Rao Ramana and Pallavi 

Parents of Rao Shreyas  

Parent’s Testimony 



 

 

BY: JESSICA- 8A  

BOOK NAME: I SURVIVED ‘HURRICANE KATRINA’ 2005 

AUTHOR: LAUREN TARSHIS 

The horror of Hurricane Katrina is brought vividly to life in this 

fictional account of a boy, a dog, and the storm of the century. Barry's family tries to 

evacuate before Hurricane Katrina hits their home in New Orleans. But when Barry's 

little sister gets terribly sick, they're forced to stay home and wait out the storm. At first, 

Katrina doesn't seem to be as bad as predicted. But overnight the levees break, and 

Barry's world is literally torn apart. This book is about a powerful story of a boy's fear 

and courage in the face of a force of nature too huge to even imagine. 

Hurricane Katrina was one of the deadliest hurricanes to hit the United States. Millions 

of people were left homeless along the Gulf Coast and in New Orleans. 

I found this book to be fascinating, thrilling and captivating. This book has captured the 

terrifying moments of the story and made me feel as if I was a part of the story. I think 

the moral of this story is to never give up. Because, Barry never gave up to find his 

family, and he fought his way through the hurricane.  

The author of this story, Lauren Tarshis is the renowned author of the New York Times 

bestselling I Survived historical fiction series, which tells stories of kids and their 

resilience and strength in the midst of a terrifying moments and unimaginable disasters 

in history. 

 

 

 

 

 

View the Review! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awards And Accolades 

We take extreme pride and honour in 

announcing that our respected CEO sir, has 

been honoured with the Education 

Excellence Award (Outstanding Young 

Educationist of the Year) at the Education 

Leadership Summit 2023 by The Times of 

India & The Economic Times.  

 

Durva of Grade VIII and Bhavi of Grade V were 

awarded by the Principal Dr Mona Mehdi with 

participation certificate for being a part of Pala Pita 

Cycling hosted by Hyderabad bicycling club. 

Aadit of Grade VII was awarded with certificate and 

trophy by Principal Dr Mona Mehdi for participating 

in Pragati Chess Foundation Chess tournament-

2023 and securing second position in Under 13 

category. 

https://www.facebook.com/TimesofIndia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYFsGznQQxIF8fAy2jJegQIMqLfFPt2MQF_XI6at6NRBqGR7WIwk5WdZXrX9B8UdRHwY_ev_5Yw5-UD87M9C52Be-TitUYAOpkpwHj5v_LLmoNvKzKMZ-4ZaplVQk-wq5Dr-mbLzWayLQ10wid-kbeQWUkrEvj36MY8z31a8P0_tnspIaMuS73FdQlOsTMxYg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TimesofIndia?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYFsGznQQxIF8fAy2jJegQIMqLfFPt2MQF_XI6at6NRBqGR7WIwk5WdZXrX9B8UdRHwY_ev_5Yw5-UD87M9C52Be-TitUYAOpkpwHj5v_LLmoNvKzKMZ-4ZaplVQk-wq5Dr-mbLzWayLQ10wid-kbeQWUkrEvj36MY8z31a8P0_tnspIaMuS73FdQlOsTMxYg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EconomicTimes?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYFsGznQQxIF8fAy2jJegQIMqLfFPt2MQF_XI6at6NRBqGR7WIwk5WdZXrX9B8UdRHwY_ev_5Yw5-UD87M9C52Be-TitUYAOpkpwHj5v_LLmoNvKzKMZ-4ZaplVQk-wq5Dr-mbLzWayLQ10wid-kbeQWUkrEvj36MY8z31a8P0_tnspIaMuS73FdQlOsTMxYg&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal Dr Mona Mehdi congratulated Saranya of 

Grade V for participating in Summer Gala 2023 

swimming competition conducted at Cult Fit group. 

She won silver medal in Mixed Free Style Relay. 

Poshika Bafna of Grade X participated in “OFLY - 3 day 

Aviation Program ” and she has been selected among top 10 

winners in Ask the Aviator contest. Principal Dr Mona Mehdi 

congratulated and felicitated her with certificates. 

Harshad of Grade V was felicitated with a gold medal by Principal 

Dr Mona Mehdi for participating in football match conducted at 

Sports Stadium, Gachibowli. 

Awards And Accolades 

The best soft board – Senior Category for the month of 

June bagged by Aaditya House. 



 

  

We are in News.. 



 

  

Star Child of the Week (12.06.2023 to 17.06.2023) 



 

  

Star Child of the Week (19.06.2023 to 23.06.2023) 



 

  

  

Star Class Nominations for the month of June 



 

   

Star Class for the month of June 

Grade- III A (Primary) 

  

Grade- VIII B (Senior) 



 

 

 

 

Senior Soft Board for the month of June 
Topic: Swar Utsav 

Junior Soft Board for the month of June 
Topic: Splash of Holi Colors 



 

 

 

   

Creativity Column 

Aishani– IV A 
Harini – IX A 

Durga – VII A Ananya Anahita – II A Lakshita – VII A 

Shreyasi – VII B Saketh – VIII A Chaitrika – VI B 

Shreyasi – VII B 
Chaitrika – VI B 

A. Charvi Chowdary – V A 

Aishani– IV A 

Lakshita – VII A Ananya Anahita – II A 

A. Charvi Chowdary – V A 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People born in the month of June are sensitive, sensible, brave are always 

active, and are self-involved.  

Wish you all a very happy birthday! 
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 For Connecting with the Principal: 

       principalkondapur@jgischools.in 

 For Academic Queries: 

Please write to our 

COORDINATOR- (Ms. Shuchita Malhotra) at: 

shuchita@jgischools.in 

Primary Incharge - (Ms. Jyoti Arora) 

primaryincharge@jgischools.in 

Senior Section Incharge - (Ms. Kavitha Rayapati) 

seniorincharge@jgischools.in 

 For Fee Queries: 

satyaprasad@jgischools.in 

 For Admissions (Grade 1 to 9) related queries: 

admissionskp@jgischools.in 

 

Please do mark a copy of your mail to the principal when writing to 

any of the above. 

Contact us for a better collaborative effort! 

mailto:principalkondapur@jgischools.in
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